Projects Funded Spring 2017

The Cleveland Soup and Bread Experiment
Amount Funded: $400.00
The Cleveland Soup and Bread Experiment is led by a group of Cleveland Heights residents who are interested in connecting with neighbors through a shared meal of soup, which binds people together, and work toward alleviate hunger at the same time through, the first event in March 2017 benefitted the Cleveland Food Bank.

Noble Neighbors – Perennial Garden Project
Amount Funded: $900.00
his project aims to enhance the reputation of the Noble Road neighborhoods by building gardens, cleaning spaces, and adding artistic touches whenever possible. Be on the lookout along Noble Road for the beautified spaces, flowers, and colorful signs this spring!

Noble Neighbors – Noble Promotional Video
Amount Funded: $1,000.00
The Noble Promotional Video project, which will capture footage of the neighborhood during community events and daily life. The video will be promoted with the intention of marketing the neighborhood to attract residents, investors, and visitors to the district.

Young Entrepreneurs – Lego Robotics Pilot Program
Amount Funded: $400.00
The goal of the pilot program is to create a community program in which students will utilize Lego Robotics Kits with the guidance of the Young Entrepreneurs leaders to strengthen their critical thinking and problem solving skills. The Young Entrepreneurs hope to build relationships and community through this program as well.